IOWA ENROLLMENT DECREASES SINCE OPENING OF SCHOOL
Anne Decreases Twenty Per Cent from the Fall Count, Enrollment at Registration.

The enrollment at Ames, according to statements published in last night’s edition of the State University newspaper, decreased about twenty per cent. The university enrollment is approximately fifteen per cent smaller than it was at this time last year. 1923 enrollees are enrolled in the University this year. Since September 17th, withdrawals had occurred. From this list the Fall class is published in the Ames, Iowa, school paper.

In September, 15 withdrawals were made. In October, 35 students left for various reasons, and twelve were left during the month of Octo-

SPORTS

Forty Men Leave in December for Jobs, Some in War Service.

Because of Illness.

Dr. Alexandre Alvarez at Iowa

ATHLETIC BOARD GIVES BIG MIXER

Aldrich Tells of Y. M. C. A. Work at Des Moines Camp

The Newman Club will hold a bowling tonight. There will be ele-

Iowa Y.M.C.A. book exchange.

Swimming Team Preparing for Ames

Aldrich Tells of Y. M. C. A. Work at Des Moines Camp

ELLA SCHMUCK WINNER IN CONTEST

Vocabulary is extensive, but the quality of work by students is not certain as yet what he will be stationed.


The Newman Club will hold a bowling tonight. There will be ele-

Swimming Team Preparing for Ames

Kansas will invade the Gopher Garden and will play another Saturday.
Laughing gas

The Isolated University.

In a recent editorial, the Daily Iowan stated that there is no opposition on the part of the Iowa Student union in the campaign for the Students Friendship Fund, but it was requested that Iowa have only the work which is given at Ames, her name be just justified.

To change the name of this state college to one which would include the word "university" would be to assert an effort which would do nothing toward eliminating the confusion which is present now with reference to the hands of this state institution. It would be ignoring a distinction between a college and a university, and the ill effects which now accrue to the state colleges as a result of the names which will shift from the college to the university.

In brief, then, our position is just this: We are in favor of a change in the name of "The Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts," if the name is a handicap to that institution, but we should reserve the incorporation of the word "university" in any such alteration.

There is nothing of antagonism in the above.

DO NOT KNITTING.

Sweats, sweaters, and other products of the knitting needle make splendid Christmas gifts. But the year did not end eight days after December 19th, although the "value" of the work would have taken right in that day, but they had been placed in service immediately. Nor will the removers be seen in another Christmas. Helmets and wristlets will not be stored away for future use; the fates they would have shared on other years.

Women must more than ever before be knitters for our allies. But they must knit for our allies; for the fates of men are determined by the knitting needle. Girls have felt that with a couple of sweaters or even a suit completed, their duty to their country is suspended until they have had time to halt a few things for themselves of their fathers in the office.

More soldiers are continually being called into service; knitted goods are continually wearing out; new supplies must continually be made.

It is in Imperia.

shortage of yarn in Red Cross headquarters.

Any woman in the United States can be made an expert knitter for the cause of liberty.

This paper speaks for the students of this institution when it asserts that there is no opposition on the part of the University to a change in the name of the college in the north-west, on the grounds that the changed name does not include the word "university." We, however, heartily good will, "Ames college," "Ames, Technical school," "Ames Engineering and Agricultural college," "Ames Military School." In fact, there has been something in "universal union," with our assured endorsement.

It isn't because we do not have a genuine respect for the state college that we say this. We may have a most wholesome admiration of the governor of this state yet note us of that in any way affect the president of the United States as a result of this statement. We, will say as much as we are able.

The pessimist, the one who can only see the bad side of things, would have us believe that Ames is the only one in the world who is doing the thing. The optimist, the one who can see the good side of things, would have us believe that Ames is not doing the thing. These are suffering from either of those: we suffer from nothing in fact, but a selfish pleasure of adornment. If we are more interested in our own appearance than in the welfare of the people who are fighting for us, it is well and good for us to seek to adorn this post-holiday season, but if we mean to "take the arm of Germany," we would better increase our speed on the back as gray.

KEEP ON SMILING.

The pessimist is afraid. His dismal creed is heard on every side. He glories over the revelations of incompetency in the management of the war. He sees graft in every contract for munitions, equipment, food. He hears when dishonest entrepreneurs in every profession, politicians in every profession. Let's down him, boys! Hit him between the ears with a smile.

It will hurt him more than a blow. Pissm his atmosphere with a laugh.

Laughing gas is fatal to gloomy Gus. Show him the hater roll of Mar- velous, read for him the benediction he has brought in to the continent from the trenches of France. Bidden with smiles, we have failed in our leader, but we shew it. The pessimist is a cunning critic; the optimist is constructive.

MUSIC STUDY CALLS FOR MORE.

The Music Study club of the Fine Arts association will meet in the school of music at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. The study of French composers will be continued.

President, W. E. Averett, gave Monday morning from a brief trip to Chicago.

PASTIME—SUN. AND MON.

"MAZIMOVA"—$2 REEL MASTERPIECE

"WAR Brides"—$2 REEL MASTERPIECE

February 25th

NOTE:—Owing to the small amount of money involved, we cannot take want ads over the telephone. If you cannot come in, mail your copy, enclosing stamps to cover the cost.
CONGER REYNOLDS MARRIED RECENTLY

Small Rations Will Not Force Germans to Accept Peace

German Workmen Have Been Trained Through Centuries to Live on Meager Diet.

WILL-TO-DO CLASSES EAT HEAVILY

German-Americans Say He Left Germany to Escape Starvation, Low Wages and Poverty.

"If it is folly to place too much confidence in Germany's food shortages," says an American citizen of German birth, "as a factor in keeping peace, I was a laborer in Prussia, for twelve years before coming to the United States, and my father before me. I have been better fed and better clothed by far since coming into the United States. I feel that I am doing a bit in the interest of righteousness and square dealing. I believe that the Government have every cent of money I can save, for democracy has done a million times more for us than the German workman's family ever could have done here, and I have been able to save money and keep square with my fellow man. I wouldn't go back to Germany and I don't want any German ever here. If my savings can help benefit the German peace of life, I shall feel that I am doing something toward the preservation of psychology. It may also appeal to women in the city who are interested in the scientific aspect of the subject.

You Ought to have your own copy every morning. Then after you read it, send it on to your friend in the army—or still better, do the job up right and subscribe for an extra copy for him.

It's Easy and cheap to subscribe for the rest of the year.

The second semester costs only half the fall year, and from now to the end of this semester free. You cannot spend money more profitably than to subscribe for the Daily Iowan.

CONGER REYNOLDS MARRIED RECENTLY

Bride is Director of Music at Missouri College. Married at Washington, D. C.

Informal announcement of the marriage of Miss Dagobert Goodenough of Minneapolis to Louis Conger Reynolds of Iowa City, who is on leave of absence from the faculty of the University for the period of the war, was received today at the office of President Joseph.

The wedding took place at noon December 24, 1917, in Washington, D. C., where Mr. Reynolds is now on duty as an intelligence officer at the army war college. It was attended only by the bride's mother, Mrs. Mary Goodenough, and Louis Albert Hooper of Washington, a university friend and co-scribe of Miss Goodenough.

After a normal acquaintance of several years, Mr. Reynolds and Miss Goodenough had met in Minneapolis last summer and been much together. Mr. Reynolds is a student of music in the first training camp at Fort Snelling and a headquarters officer here at the second.

Mr. Reynolds was married in Washington on Christmas Eve and Miss Goodenough and her mother arrived in Washington on Christmas Eve and the company was performed the next day.

Mrs. Reynolds is director of music at the Northwestern Conservatory of Music in Minneapolis and she was graduated from courses in the Northwestern Conservatory of Music at Minneapolis in 1910 and 1911 and was associated with that institution as a graduate-student and teacher from 1911 to 1912. In the summer of 1912 she began studies in piano under Josef and Rosina Liszt in Berlin. During her recent courses she was a guest contributor to programs of recitals given within the number of students she has played also at numerous recitals and outside recitals. Her name was interrupted at the outbreak of the war. She and her mother experienced the common difficulties of Americans at that time in getting married.

Returning to America, Miss Goodenough accepted a position as teacher of piano at Custer College. She was soon promoted to the directorship of the conservatory. In 1917 she married Reynolds. By her playing and by her own work of composition she has attracted considerable favorable attention from competent critics.

Mr. Reynolds was graduated from the University in the liberal arts class of 1912. After three years on the staff of the Des Moines Register he returned here to teach journalism and handle publicity. Last May he was granted leave to serve in the army. On August 1 he was commissioned at Fort Snelling as second lieutenant in the adjutant general's department. This commission he now holds with special assignment to the intelligence section of the general staff.

After a ten day stay in Washington Mr. Reynolds returned to work at Custer College. Announcement of the wedding was formally made there at a dinner given by the president in honor of Mrs. Reynolds and in behalf of Mr. Reynolds. Through developments that have taken place recently it is reported possible that Mr. Reynolds will be kept in Washington for staff work, in which case Mrs. Reynolds will join him there next June for establishment of a temporary home. If, however, her home is still to be in Prussia, the time she will be at home to their friends in Iowa City after the war.
Library has Many New War Books

When hotels begin to make the transition from restful vacations to other branches of business, and in coming more and more into prominence in the conference rooms, letters are granted to the men who in the past have held the places in the conference rooms meets the same as in other forms of sports.

Decoration

SWIMMERS PREPARE FOR DUEL MEET WITH AMES

ho have not been able to take part in other branches of athletics, and in coming more and more into prominence in the conference rooms. Letters are granted to the men who in the past have held the places in the conference rooms meets the same as in other forms of sports.

How many Months

Out of the week do you have to hunt around for the Daily Iowan? Why wouldn’t it be a better idea to have an Iowaan of your own?

How do you subscribe for the Iowaan?

 decorations

No Flowers

PASTIME—SUN. AND MON.

"War Brides" 8 REEL MASTERPIECE

THE WARRIORS RASCAL, THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD

"A Big Feature Show

The Girl With a Thousand Expressions

Library has Many New War Books

The Daily Iowan will gladly pay the price of the special for the purchase of a Daily Iowan. You can’t escape them.

Punch Dunkel’s 11-Piece Orchestra. Benefits to go to War Fund. Tickets now on sale at Whetstone’s.


"The Warrior’s Rascal," The Strongest Man in the World

You can’t escape them.

THE WARRIORS RASCAL, THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD

"A MILK FED VAMP"

A Laugh in Every Foot

Admission 10-15c.

Don’t Miss This Show. A Real Treat.

THE WARRIORS RASCAL, THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD

"A Timely American Drama"

The story of an American girl within the German lines.

very interesting

Also An Added Attraction

A 2 Reel Romantic Comedy

"A Milk Fed Vamp"

A Laugh in Every Foot

Admission 10-15c.

Don’t Miss This Show. A Real Treat.

THE WARRIORS RASCAL, THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD
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